BRINGING WORLD CLASS MACHINERY ACROSS THE GLOBE

- CUSTOMER FIRST ATTITUDE WITH ONE STOP SOLUTION FOR ALL INDUSTRY NEEDS
- RELIABLE AND ROBUST MACHINERY FROM WORLD CLASS MANUFACTURERS
- TEL'S VALUE ADDED SERVICES AT NO EXTRA COST
- SEAMLESS AFTER SALES SERVICES MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
- TEAM OF DEDICATED & COMMITTED STAFF

TRUST & CONFIDENCE
44 YEARS
SINCE 1974

Teejan Group of Companies

Teejan Trading & Contracting Co. LLC
Teejan Furnishing LLC
Dolphin Trading & Investment LLC
Exceed IT Services LLC
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## Our Brands
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Ideally suitable for critical industries like Construction, Manufacturing, Textile, Telecom, Services etc
Annual production of over 225,000 diesel engines from 4 hp to 11,000 hp
A combination of ISO9001, ISO14001 and OHSAS 18001 for quality
Load Following capability is so good due to most appropriate tuning of control system. Smooth working of tools
Automatic air bleeding electromagnetic pump easy start to optimize the mistake of machine run without fuel
Compressor Filter choke indication Easy for operator to check filter condition
Multiayer leaf spring can absorb vibration and shocks when machine is drawn irregular ground
DIECI Srl has 54 years of rich experience.
Designers of the first telescopic forklift in Europe.
More than 128 Models of Telehandler in market.
Sold in over 80 Countries Worldwide.
Manufacturer of machines for various reputed brands.

Over Rated Engine
Smooth Operation
Hydrostatic Transmission
Operator Comfort
Inching Pedal
Safe Operation
Single Joystick
Fast Operation

Icarus 40.17 - TeleHandler

Telehandlers 12Tn - 21Tcn
4 m - 25 m

Rotating Telehandler

Arch Centering for Tunnel works
Site Dumper 2.5Ton - 8.5Ton

Hopper Mixer
250 - 500L

Reversible Mixer
500 - 1000L
Mikasa

- Leading Japanese manufacturer of Light Sized Construction Equipment
- Tacho Hour Meter for Timely Service
- Highly Rugged, Reliable and Safe Machines
- Cutting Edge Japanese Quality, Innovation and R&D
- Countless Customer References from Oman Market

Two stage Cyclonic Filter

Forward Plate Compactor

2 Stage Cyclone Pre-Cleaner

Key Start

Unique Compaction Meter

Tacho Hour Meter

Reversible Plate Compactor

Key Start

Tacho Hour meter

21 Meter Hose

3 in 1 Drive Unit

Floor Saws

Power Trowel

Concrete Vibrators
Two Stage Cyclone Pre-Cleaner enhances engine life
Tacho Hour Meter helps in timely service
Highly Operator Friendly, Reliable and Safe Machines
Double Hydraulic Seal reduces Machine breakdown

Protection Frame for Machine

Key Start

Low Oil Buzzer

Tacho Hour Meter

2 Stage Cyclone Pre-Cleaner

Mikasa
JAPAN

Since 1927
81 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Double Drum Rollers
3 Different Versions to Suit your needs

Dead Man Switch

Tacho Hour Meter

Fully Hydraulic Drive

Protection Frame

Parking Brake

Fully Hydraulic Drive

Cyclone Pre-Cleaner System

cleaner of engine side

suction

circular filter system

exhaust

dust

Key Start | Hour Meter | Made in Japan

Double Vibration System
Double Hydraulic Seals
Lesser Breakdowns
Best Compaction in Less Passes
Working Light & Horn
Widely Used Across Oman

www.teejanequipment.com
Sales | Rental | Parts | Service | Training
→ Specialized in manufacturing of comprehensive Re-Bar Processing Solution
→ Rugged, reliable and extremely durable Machines
→ Extremely time efficient and operator friendly
→ Painted with Electrostatic paint for corrosion resistance
→ Heat treated Mechanical Parts for enhanced durability

Direct Drive System
Oil Filled Planetary Gear Box
Pre Programmable 3 Bending Option
Heat Treated Mechanical Parts
Robotic Welding
Effortless Hydraulic Operation

Re-Bar Bending Machine
Re-Bar Cutting Machine

Spiral Bending Attachment
Stirrup Bending Attachment

Re-Bar Cutting Machine (Mechanical)

Portable Re-Bar Bending Machine
Triple Speed Bending Machine
Mesh Bending & Cutting Machine
Leading manufacturer of high quality Construction Equipment
Highly Innovative and Safe Designs
International Standards of quality
Mortar Spraying range helps in huge cost savings in Material, Manpower and Time

Electric Hoist
Capacity 150 kgs - 1000 kgs

Tilting Gear Box

Concrete Mixers: Diesel, Gasoline & Electric
Drum Capacity: 134 Liters - 350 Liters

Heavy Duty Drum

Mortar Mixers: Electric & Gasoline
Capacity: 60 Liters - 750 Liters

Electric Hoist

IP 65 Protection

Tile & Marble Cutting Saw
Blade diameter: 250 mm & 350 mm

Block & Kerbstone Cutting Saw
Blade diameter: 350 mm - 750 mm

Wood Saw
Blade diameter: 315 mm

Floor Saw
Blade diameter: 500 mm

Diamond Blades
Floor Saw / Table Saw

Screw Pumps for Pre-mixers Mortar, Traditional Mortar and Fire Proofing Material.

Concrete Piston Pump (also shortcante)
Pumping Pressure: 70 Bar
Flow Rate: 2-15 cm/hr

Floor Screed Pumps
1.6ton to 3ton Capacity
- Single cage and Double cage System
- Aluminium / steel cage options
- Galvanised / painted mast sections
- Direct drive / VFD Drives

- Work Platform
- Hanging Platform
- Single Cage & Double Cage Passenger Hoist

- Capacity from 6 ton to 20 ton
- Working Height up to 150 meters
- Jib length up to 90 meters
- Climbing cage and Various other utility accessories

- Tower Crane
Specialized in Tower Crane Attachments and Safety Equipment
- EU certificate of safety showing safe working loads
- Replaces concrete pumps in intricate areas
- Increases the efficiency of the manpower at project sites.
- All products are manufactured with foremost safety in mind.

Increase the Productivity of your Tower Crane

Concrete Skip

Boot Skip for Waste Disposal

Column Skip

Column Skip with Riding Platform

Spreader Bars

Crane Forks

Drum Lifting Attachment

Block Grab

Platform for Material Loading

Pipe Grab

Kerb Stone Grab
Designed for ready-mix producers, contractors, precast manufacturers and special applications.
Available in various capacities ranging from 30m³/h to 240 m³/h of compacted concrete output.
High precision load cells for independent electronic weighing of cement, aggregates & water with digital display.
Minimum aggregate loading height.
Drive through design for increased productivity Modular design providing flexibility to adopt to different layout requirements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAN MIXER</th>
<th>Planetary Mixer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 m³</td>
<td>60 m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 m³</td>
<td>240 m³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWIN SHAFT MIXER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Concrete Batching Plant**

**Robust Custom Build Plant**
- Moisture Probes
- Admixture Dosing System
- Aggregate Feeding System

**Mobile Batching Plant**

**Block Macking Machines**
- Over 48 Years of Experience in World’s toughest sites
- Used in Over 140 Countries around the World
- Highly Reliable OEM Components
- Bosch Rexroth Hydrostatic Transmission
- Feed Mix Designs through USE to control quality

Concrete-Mate
Ultimate 4 Sensors Electronics Scale, Easy to use and Extra Accurate for any kind of mix-design

Promix
New In-drum probe, easy allows you to analyze your concrete: Slump, volume, temperature, humidity and Ready-mix

Self Loading Concrete Mixer
1 m³ - 5 m³

750 Liters + 750 Liters + Dumper + Workers = Carmix One + 1 Operator

CARMIX 5.5 XL  CARMIX 3500 TC  CARMIX 3.5 TT  CARMIX 2.5 TT  CARMIX FX  CARMIX ONE  DUMPER D6  CARSILOS
Rugged, Reliable and Time Tested machines
Hourmeter for Timely Services
Automatic Engine Shutdown System
Lower Maintenance Costs

Solar Tower Light

High Power Output, Highly Fuel Efficient.
Brushless Generator with AVR & AC Circuit Breaker.
Engine Oil Sensor, Oil & Fuel Level Indicator.
Lower Operating Costs

Portable Genset (2 kVA - 10 KVA)

2 inch & 3 inch Fresh/Trash Pumps
Forklift - 3ton to 5ton

NobleLift

Platform Trolley
Hydraulic Pallet Truck
Electric Stacker
Manual Stacker
Semi Electric
Reach Truck
Complete range of Piston, Screw Compressor, refrigeration dryer, receiver, filters  
Quality Design, Innovation and Operating efficiency  
Reliable, Robust & High Quality Products

Two Chicago Pneumatic have been industry-leading in their innovative Pneumatic Tools Division for more than 120 Years  
The range includes Workshop Equipments, Industrial Tools, Vehicle Service Tools, etc  
Reliable Performance, safety, ergonomic designs and ease-to-use controls for more accuracy  
Impact Wrenches, Screw Drivers, Grinding-Drilling Tools, Nutrunners, etc  
Original Spare Parts availability & Best-in-class support
- Welding machine range from 20 Amps to 500 Amps
- Light weight inverter based machines
- Synergic/Dual Pulsed/Dual Voltage machines
- Plasma cutting machine with inbuilt compressor
- Various WPS availability

DC Standard MIG / MAG Welding Machine

UL Standard MMA Welding Machine
Inverter Based TIG Welding Machine
Portable MMA / TIG Welding Machine
Plasma Cutting with inbuilt Air Compressor

Engine Driven Welding Generator 400/500 Amps

GenSet ITALY

Asynchronous Motor
Brushless Alternator
Resin Coated on PCB Board
Perkin Engine - Air / Water Cooled
Corghi is the absolute leader in the Italian market and a world leader in the vehicle assistance equipment sector for more than 60 years.

- The wide range includes Heavy-Light Tyre Changers, Wheel balancers, Wheels Aligners, Lifting Equipments, etc.
- Original Spare Parts availability & Best-in-class support.

GULF SPECS

- Heat Resistant Oil Seals & Hydraulic Hoses
- Superior Air Filtration System
- Available with AC Cabin*

Yanmar JAPAN

- Designed & Developed over a period of 45 Years
- 100% Japanese & One of its Kind
- Best Machine in its Class
- Can replace Manual Labour from Project Sites
- Lesser Ownership Cost

COST ANALYSIS

- Hydraulic Breakers
- Augur Attachment

Yanmar Mini Excavator
0.8 Ton To 5.5 Ton
Underground cable pulling System

Overhead lines cable Pulling Systems & Tensioners

Underground Optic Fibre Pushing System

HDPE Relining Winches
Comprehensive range of Cleaning Equipment
- 2 years Warranty on Motors
- User Friendly Design with High Performance
- Low Maintenance & Operating Cost
- 90% Spare Parts Availability in Oman since 1960

- Wet & Dry Vacuum Machine
- Carpet Extraction Machine
- Ride on Scrubber Drier Machine

Specialized Italian manufacturer of Pressure Washers
- Powder coated metal frame with Stainless Steel core
- Suitable for heavy duty and industrial use
- Triplex / Crank Pumps for high durability at low maintenance cost

- Heavy Duty Built
- Stainless Steel Cover
- Triplex / Crank Pumps
- Low Maintenance

- Cold Water High Pressure Washer 130-500 Bar
- Hot Water High Pressure Washer 130-500 Bar
- Engine Operated High Pressure Washer 130-500 Bar

- High Rise Glass Cleaning System - Indoor & Outdoor

www.teejanequipment.com
Sales | Rental | Parts | Service | Training
Wide Range of Grinding & polishing machines with Dust Collectors
High Quality, Reliable & Operator friendly Products
Suitable for Concrete & all kind of natural stones
High performance tools enhances productivity and saves money & time

Grinding & Polishing Machine with Dust Collectors & Pre Separators
Variable Speed

Grinding & Polishing Machine with Dust Collector (125 mm - 1000 mm Working Width)

High Performance Grinding Tools
Remote Control as caption

High Quality liner and impeller
Lesser Breakdowns
Long Lasting Blasting Cups

Shot Blasting Machine Blasting Width 210 mm - 900 mm
Dust Collectors with Magnetic Sweepers
Wilo was founded in 1872. Wilo SE is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of pumps and pump systems for the building technology, water and industrial sectors with headquarters in Dortmund, Germany.
Leading European Manufacturers.
Best Processing Solutions for Wood Industry
Best Technological Innovation, High Performance and Reliability.

Wide Belt Sander - SD 60RCS
Thicknsser - NOVA S520
Edge Bander - Olimpic K 360
Spindle Moulder - Nova Ti 105
Universal Combination Machine - CU410
Palazzani has more than 80 years of experience in the manufacture of Access Platforms.

- Highly Reliable for Indoor and Outdoor applications
- Compact and Rigid Design allows to enter and setup in narrow places.
- Self-Adjusting Outrigger System for operator safety

**Dual Power Option**

**Suitable Surfaces**
- Finished Floors
- Uneven Grounds
- Slopes
- Steps

**Self Propelled Platform**
- **Compact & Rigid Design**
- **Unique Hydraulic Outrigger System**
- **Wheeled & Tracked Versions**

**Spider Lift up to 52 Meter**

**Boom Lift**
- 12 M - 21 M

**Scissor Lift**
- 5 M - 19 M

Discover the complete range at [www.3cmwood.com](http://www.3cmwood.com)
Why Choose us?

Quality Product
We ensure all equipment & machinery supplied by us are best in its class in terms of quality, performance, reliability & safety.

After Sale Service
We have our ever improving after sales service which provides service at your site or at our workshop.

Service Team
We have well trained team of technician & Supervisor in Mechanical, Hydraulic, Electrical, Electronics, Mechatronics.

Spare Parts
We stock spare parts and consumables to eliminate or reduce your machine downtime.

Onsite Service
We provide Onsite Training & Services Facility.

Training Facility
We strongly believe in training our customers in the right way of using and maintaining their machineries.
Why Choose us?

Response Time
We are equipped with on-site service vehicles to reduce our response time and ensure minimum machine downtime.

Warehouse
We have a full-fledged warehouse allowing our customers to get quicker delivery.

Warranty Support
We offer warranty in line with the manufacturer's terms and condition, ensuring warranty claims are settled at the earliest.

Customer Segments

- Mining
- Civil Construction
- Electrical & Water
- Malls
- Hotels
- Hospitals
- Telecom
- Sewage & Waste Management
- Education Institute
- Factories/Industries
- Seaports
- Oil & Gas
- Ministries
- Defence
- Airports